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Republican Politicians Meet on
the Walker Corner

BOTH ROLL DOWN THE STEPS

TBOTJSLB GROWS PROM AUiEAT-
ION OF BROKEN FAITH

Another ytmse f the feeling between
Alma D and County Physician
H N Mayo took public form yesterday
when the two men engH5d in a fight
on the corner eC Seeoinl South and
Main streets about 1 otlock during
the forenoon During tile encounter
the tt locked together struggling
desperately rolled the Jtight of
stone steps leading to tIM ofikg under
the WaStM bank where the struggle
was combined until the men were sep-
arated

The fight wa witnessed by many
persons who chanced the street
at the time ConfiioUng accounts of it
are given but eli agree that Dr Mayo
sprang from bis buggy approached Mr
Katz engaged in a brief dialogue
with hiia before Dr Mayo etruck the
fleet blow of the tight

Dr Mayo Is a somewhat
then Mr Kat and showed fewer teaces
of the struggle Neither was
Jy daataged The doctor complained
that he had hurt his hands through
striking Mr Katz but his face bore no
bruises Mr Katzs face had a Sew red
spots due more to bumping on the
steps then to the doctors blows Mr
Katz avers

Broken Faith Charged
The trouble began with the Republi-

can convention Mr Katz is a brother
inlaw of Governor Wells and was a
manager of the governors campaign
The Wells men claim Dr Mayo prom-
ised to support the governor in the
convention and failed to keep the
pledge 2 r Katz made a verbal at
tack on the doctor durfcig the conven-
tion but the doctor dra not take the
matter up at that time The trouble-
in the convention was witnessed by a
reporter or The Herald and an account-
of it appeared in The Herald next day
The publicity thus given the story Dr
Mayo him that he must
take the matter up and led to his hunt-
ing fur Mr Kats

Dr Mayo Tells His Story
Dr Mayos statement of the trouble-

is ae follows
Let me say in the beginning that no

man has a higher regard for Governor
Wells than I have I believe him to be
a man of integrity and of the greate
ability He has given the state a splen-
did administration and I regard him as-
H highminded gentleman There is not
and never has been any personal feel-
ing between Governor Wells and my-
self I believe if Governor Wells had
kept out of this fight he might have
had the senatorship or been elected
congressman because nobody questions-
his qualifications for any office he
might aspire But two terms in my
judgment ae enough for one man I
have no apologies to make for opposing
Governor Watte for renomination and
my oftpositlo to him did not imply
that my regard for him had diminished-
It was mertiy a question of my person-
al choice and to that every man is en

titledA short time before the primaries
were held sowe of my political friends
among the supporters of Mr Cutler
asked me if I would consent to go be
fore the primary as a Cutler man I
thought th matter over for a day or
two cud whoa they came again I told
them I had no objection On the night-
of the primary I was called to attend
a man aawed Bassett who had taken
poison and I was not able to get to
the primary until after the nominations-
had been made I learned there that-
I had been nominated and that C E
Allen had inquired whether I was for
Governor Wells and had been told that
it was understood I was a Wells man-
I was not asked about it myself but at
no time did I pledge my support to the
governor

During the convention I left my seat
for a time and gave my proxy to Mr
Laagton the oUter delegate from my
district I returned while the second
ballot for governor was in progress and
discovered there was some question
about the proxy Remarking that I
would settle it by casting the vote my-
self I picked up a Cutler ballot and
voted it When Katz began abusing
me in the convention I attributed it to
a natural feeling of soreness because
of the governors defeat and paid little
heed to it beyond telling him to keep
quiet or something like that I would
never have thought of the matter again
had it not been for the publication of an

I had not seen the story myself when
friends emlted my attention to it during

forenoon I kept hearing of it and
decided that I should take some action
in justification of myself I looked for
Rats during Friday afternoon but was
unable to Hud him

Looks For Katz Deliberately
This morning I started uptown with

the deliberate Intention of finding him
and reaching some sort of an under-
standing with him More of his talk
about me had been coming back to me
and I was determined to bring it to an
end So I got into my buggy and drove
past the WAlker corner live or six times
before I saw him As soori as I saw
him I at once jumped out of the buggy
and confronted him I asked him what
he meant by talking that way about me
and told him it must stop He replied
that he had nothing to take back and
asked me what I was going to do
about it At that I struck hint and
knocked him partially over As he
straightened up I truck him again and
had struck him three or four times
perhaps when he grappled with me to
escape further punishment I then went
10 work on his head and had punched
him several thxes when we both tripped
and fell down the steps I kept on hit
ting at him as we rolled down stairs
and ronthiued it at the bottom until he
yelled that he h d enough Then I let
him up jumped into my buggy and
drove home When I got hon e I
changed my clothes for some that were
not bloody and notified the Police sta-
tion that I had just licked man on
Main street and was at home if they
wanted me

At the time I struck him Mr Katz
was not attempting t light a

did not have his hands in his
My recollection is that he had no

glasses on but I am not sure as to
that My object in hunting Katz up
was merely to force a retraction or to

him for the attacks he had made-
on my character If Mr Katz te in
need of medical attention my services
are at his disposal

Hats Gives His Side
Mr Katz gave his version of the af-

fair as follows
For the rcaem that Dr Mayo has

sow to the evening press with an ac-
count of the slight of
this morning I believe the following
statement of cold facts necessary

fjpforn the holding of tIe recent
Republican primaries Govertiur WeUH

I or lust of terms with
the 1nit ir t camo into our cam
paijm besdtjoarters and volunteered
his political services a another
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time he modestly t n ered hlfe pro
fesslonal services as ecretary of the
state beard of health He absolutely
pledged himself to Governor Wells

On the morning of the convention
he told me led the Cutler peo-
ple to believe he was for but
that he was really far us as he had
promised I

We accepted the man
foolishly thinking his word good He
was entered as our candidate for dele
gate from the Fortyninth district
Many friends of C IB Allen wished
Mr elect lim a delegate in the doctors
stead but Mayo and we assured Mr
Allen and his champions that Mayo
was a gentleman whose could be
relied on and Mr AlIen withdrew

The fact develops that Mayo was
pledged also to the Cutler crowd and
at the state convention voted for Mr
Cutler I faced him In the convention
with this accusation nd he failed to
resent it

Mayo sought his kind among ward
heelers looking for comfort and the
report reached me that ne desired an
other Interview This forenoon I hap-
pened on the curb to Iayo driving-
by I stopped and waited for him
asked if lie wished to see me

Says Sands Were in iPqckets-
Majros only complaint was that I

viows meeting I informed him that I
was pleased to reiterate what 1 had
already stated He failed to show
fight and I lighted a cigar put on my
nose glasses and put my fcmds In my
pockets Then he struck me As soon
as I could take my hands from my
pockets we clinched I threw Jilm
down the stairway and Went with
him I happened to alight but
took no advantage of the position
That ended the encounter

I have no apologies to offer be
cause I have been guilty of no
serious ttaji an encounter-

i with one beneath my dignity Mayo

because such persons never apologize
Mayo before the primaries asked

that Governor Wellsyield his promise-
to appoint Mayo secretary of the state
board of health that Dr
Beatty the incumbent had held tile
position long enough His petition
was denied Still he gatn promised
to support Governor Wells and then
went deliberately into the convention
to betray him Mayo says he solicited
the Interview of this morning He did
not He says he knocked me down
He did not He said I pried quits
T did not He said I declined to be in
terviewed I did not I say he is not
a man ot honor that he hag broken
kin pledges and is not worthy of the
trust or consideration gentlemen I
see he says he told the chief of police
where he might be found He need
have no fear on that score I do not
fight my battles through the clief of
pollee

Reese Tells of Pledge
The name of A C Reese was ment-

ioned yesterday as one who had
talked to Dr Mayo in regard to his
position wltWcreference toGovernor
Wells candidacy

1 have desire to get into tips
affair said Mr Reese because

concerned are friends of
mine but sonic doubt having arisen as
to whether Dr H N Mayo made any
pledge to support the candidacy of
Governor Heber M Wells at the re
cent state convention I have to say
that Dr Mayo did make such a pledge-
to me on the evening of the Repub-
lican primaries on the lath inst By
request I impersonated Mr Katz and
called Dr Mayo by telephone at his
tome to get an expression from him
inasmuch as it had been stated that
he was not supporting the governor
In reply Dr Mayo said hs was for
Governor Yells that the governor and
others understood his position and
that the voters at the primary eleeted
him a delegate on the understanding-
that he would vote for Governor
Wells My questions to Dr Mayo
were heard by Mr Offenbach Mr
Meteor Mr Snyder and others at thegovernors headquarters and the do-
ctors I repeated aloud in the
hearing of these gentlemen

How Mayo Was Elected
The story of the primary at which

Dr Mayo was elected was told yes-
terday by one who attended as fol-
lows

Dr Mayo was not present when
the primary began but Mr Langton
was Dr Seymour B young nom-
inated Dr Mayo and Bishop
nominated Mr Langton Somebody
Whose name I do nofcrecall at the mo-
ment B AlIen Mr Al
len at once arose to ask how the other
men named stood with reard to Gov
ernor Wells Mr Armstrong who pre-
sided said he did not know about that
but understood the were
pledged to Judge Zane as it was
Judge Zanes district Mr Allen said
that would be all right but he was
anxlou6 to know how they stood to
ward Governor Wells Mr Allen said
he was a Wells man It was suggest-
ed that a motion to instruct for Wells
would be in order but no such motion
was made Mr was pres-
ent but took no part in the discussion
Dr Young arose and said he under
stood both Dr Mayp and Mr Langton
were for Governor Wells Mr Allen
at once said that suited him and he
withdrew as a candidate After the
balloting had proceeded about fifteen
minutes or something like that Dr

came in He inquired what had
been done and was told what had been
said just about as I have told it His
only comment so far as I heard was
He doesnt know He doesnt know
and soon after he left the primary

FREE EXHIBIT

Dont Failto See the Display of
the International Correspon
dence Schools at the Win-

dows of King Hardware
and Stove Co

2Cr C H Eskbaugh special
from Scranton Pa to vteH3 g aH the
principal cities in this district assisted
hy a T Petty assistant perinteud

A K Neslen solicitor and
W K Brown 8ee4 nt city solicitor

They are giving special Sehienstra-
tions and expUmatlo of the different
courses taught by these wonderful
schools

These schools were started 12 years
ago with but one course of instruction
They are now ITt They spend

per day for postage and employ
WM

A special invitation is extended to tics
ladies of Salt Lake to call and hear a
free demonstration of Spanish French
or German taught by the phonograph

AM who enroll during the display
ending Sept 3d will be 14 off
the price of their scholarship

W wish to thank the students fortheir books outfits and splendid draw-
ings loaned us for the display

Remember the place 168 Main

Modern Plumbing
At moderate George G Doyle
CO 21V State street Phono 162

100 TELEPHONES
For residences Twenty outgoing callsper month no charge for Incoming

calls 2 cents for excess calls
200 TELEPHONES

Unlimited service for residences
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BELL

COMPANY-

Dr E M Keysoi method oJ tilling
teeth Is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach building Telephone 1120 K L

I M Higley Co 10D East
South Phone 752 Electric wiring
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TELLS WHY MAIL

IS OFTEN HELD

Postmaster Explains Insuffi-

cient Time For Delivery

MAKES ITEASY FOR CARRIERS

LETTERS KEPT TILL NEXT DAY
WITH GREAT FREQUENCY

If you should receive a letter with In
sufficient time for delivery stamped on f

envelope it might puzzle you But
call upon an official of your

Uncle postal scivlce JM would b
able to give you an explanation that
while it might sot seem altogether rea-
sonable would satisfy your curiosity At
least it would show that the carrier m
the best on widen you live was not hav-
ing the very life ground out of him Uy
overwork cad of repose

A letter with the Indorsement quoted
was shewn Postmaster A L Thomas
The was made why the tiatement tHat there to not time to deliver
recipient and all others who might
It when there are twentytour hours In
the day

Postmaster inExplanation
It is just this way1 said Mr Thom-

as Carriers work only eight hours a
day They are not allowed to work a
minute over eight hours unless there
te some special reason why they should
The law governing the service of car-
riers provides for an day and
there is to be no overtime unless it Js
unavoidable The reason for this is that
in the some carriers kept a record-
of the minutes they worked each day
and when their service exceeded eight
hours a day for a time they went into
court to collect for overtime

Each postmaster in a city where there
is delivery by carrier must make
monthly report showing the work ofcarrier connected with his office
The monthly reports must show actual
time worked by each carrier and if
there has been any overtime the reason
must be stated A carrier when he
finds that he has mere mail than he
can deliver before the expiration of his
eight hours oh a given day Is required
to quit within the eighthour limit andto bring the mall beck to the officestamp it Insufficient time for delivery
It remains In the office until the tel
lowing morning when it is taken outagain on the first deUTery

Attempt to Remedy Pails
Some time ago the poeHofflre department tried to remedy this conditionwhich is not a desirable une by pro-

viding that carriers should work forty
hours a that the time

all run regularly should be added t

that of other days when they were coming in late But It was soon found thatmany of the carriers would have workedfortyfive or fortysix hours by Fridayevening and would have only two orthree hours work on Saturday Thisscheme having been found
was thoR abandoned

Carriers work in shifts between to clock in ihe morning and 6 oclock inthe evening but their time as I havecannot exceed eight hours eachday We have organized a special soreice for the hotels of the city so thatthey and their guests can get their mullabout M o clock each evening but the
city must wattuntil next day It cant be deliveredthe day it arrives

JLGCAL BRIEFS
ppeeecate him

TO SING TODAYJ TV ciirtis andMrs Curtis wilt On DivineRedeemer at St Marks cathedral tttfsmorning
SUNDAY SCHOOL members ef the School of St Markscathedral will hoi their anniM1 aicnionext Thursday pL 1 at the lagoon

of Witttam Hash will be held at noon today in th Second ward
The remains may be at the realdeuce 6 Fifth street from 1080
to 1198 this morning

ZS ran off
track m Third South street at theswitch opposite the KnuUford al 2

oclock yesterday afternoon thepark and the Seeing StIlL Lake
Cttv cars

W M ELDER DISCHARGEDW M
Elder who roughly handled JTrWay
night by a mob of men after he had
beaten his wife was discharged
morning In police was no
prosecuting witness

TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS Coun-
ty teachers examinations will be held in
the various county seats Monday Tues-
day and Wednesday tHis week Salt
Lake county applicants wIll be examined-
at the Latterday Saint college building

HOLD FUNERAL funeral
HEATH BOYS GET OFf J Heath

and II O Heath who were arrested last
month on a charge of violated
the liquor ordinance were yesterday
morning discharged in police curt Thy
were charged with having sold fquor to
women after the hours forbidden by law

NEWSIE STEALS PINDick the
cripple who sells papers at the MeCor
nick corner on Main and First South
streets early yesterday
afternoon by Policeman live for
a pin from Nina Bond while visiting her-
at her room on Commercial street lIe
returned the pin and the girl rctused to

APMADOC TO RETTRN rrofessor
William Aamadoc will return trim Cttli-
fornlH early this week Next Thursday
evening at the Sixteenth ward meeting
house he will ve a concert

association ba the atfatr In
White in the city Mr ApMiador will be
tile guest of Postmaster Arthur L
Thomas

EXAMINING SPBCIXEJ Joskn li At
khv of the experiment at
St George met a few of the members of
the Salt Lake County Horticulturalciety at and county building
tojday afternoon and examined with them

specimens of fruit destroyers The
special ssshm of the organization
tiled for yesterday was iiMeflnitely post-
poned

TO STUDY AT OXFORDB J Jacob
son winner of the Cecil Rhode scholar-
ship will leave tomorrow for London
to enter Oxford university on Oct ItMr Jacobson is the son ot Mr end Mrs
B Jacobson of Mill Creek He is
years oM nod a graduate of th state
university The scholarship is for thr d
years with an of 51 0 a your
Mr Jacobson ill probably enter law
department m J later take up history

Bachelor Apartments
Between University and Alta clubs

on Brigham street Dining rosin Will
open Sept 1 terms reasonable

Your Tall Hat
Necessarily should be the newest and
latest ideas In hatttry This is re-
flected in our Miller Warburton Den
fey and Horton Derbies Sole agents
BROWN TEItRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main street

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

LOSANGELES AND RETURN

Aug 16th to Sept 11th inclusive via
O S L Tickets good one direction-
via Portland 54750 Sec agents

ValueGiving Fall Hat
Our Horton 500 quality exhibits

the style of better grades and splen
did wearing qualities
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main

HAD TQJtfOVE
RENT TOO LOW t

New store at No 60 West Second1
South Largest Stationery Store
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LICENSE FEE

TO BE UNIFORM

Restaurants Retailing Liquor
Must a Year

NO RAISE ON DRUG STORES

COUNCILMEN DEBATING
THE WINE ROOM QUESTION-

meeting of the city council to-

morrow evening the municipal laws
committee wlIKrOTomniend for adop-
tttina new IJcfuor lIcense requiring sa-

lodnu and restaurants that still drinks-
to pay a 00 license Jf a restaurant
sends out to a nearby saloon to procure-
a drink for a customer it will not be
required to have a license At present
there ar but four restaurants the
city paying a 49C license tax

Drug Stores toPay S400
Drug stares will charged the old

to swlcily Enforce tHe law
which prohibits the Ue of liquor In
sufh places to be drunk on the prem-
ises v

When the committee met Aug 17
Cdunollmeit Harteiistein and Holiday
prop sed that Vfln reruns be abolished-
in restaurants where liquor is sold and
ir saloons The motion was carried
but 1C is probable the clause will not
be inserted in fhe ordinance as it has

that chapter
xxf sectfon 323 of municipal laws
covers this point The councilmen
werenot aware when the wine room
question was first brought that this
provision was among the city ordin
ances sectionreads as follows

Against Wino liooins
It shall be unlawful for any person

keeping any saloon t havfe or keep
in connection with or as a part of his
place of business any wine room gar-
den or other place roofed or open
either with or without curtains
or screens of any kind into which any
female person shall be allowed to en-
ter from the outside or from such

and there be supplied with any
sort Of liquor whatsoever

PERSONAL-

William and family of Tooele are
at theWilson-

T B King a capitalist of Central City
Colo is at the Cullen

Mrs O J Stilwell and Mrs D E Gason of Ogden aro at Kcnyaa
J 0 Bachman a merohhnt of Beaten

Pa is at the Cullen with Me wife-
J A Baker cloak and suit buyW for

Walkers store has returned from an
eastern purchasing tour

The following party from PHln fcit
at the Wilson J Short Foster Jfizell

lilTS E Morris millinery ouyer or
Walkers store returned last evening from
eastern markets t

and Mrs Liitiu Hlbttetts of Shreveport
La are at the Kenyon-

Mr and airs J F Woodman and Miss
Edits E Tarbell of American Falls Ida
are at the Culifn 1

critically HI for two weetas at SL Manttr
hospital has recover and is once more

home
Fred Kuehnc of St Lords fe at the

Khutaford He is x if hfe way l Mantle
i James F Brady a fit Louis politician
is at the Knutsford

Mr and Mrs H K Burma of New
York are at the They are re-
turning from a trip to park-

B C HIHIard a attorney
Denver is a guest t the

touring week J R Barton rctarned
from New York Accompanied toy liW
mother Mrs Isaac Barton who has be
in London visiting with ncr daughter
Mrs R A Shipp

W Caltoway of the firm of Caltoway
Hook r Francis has been riouflly lit
for several weeks with typhoid
complicated with heart trouble H Is m
the hospital at Sa tt Barbara l His

now with him
A party of resW U of Michigan were

ot lIla Kenyon yeajteoaay rjrty is
composed of H L Anthony of

Griff th and wife of Wyamiotl
ash William E Jewett and wife of
Adrain

NInety Knights Tempter their wives
and families of Conn are

tiers of No
They will today fur Yellowstone
park whence they will to San Fran-
cisco to annual conclave

A v Odltn In government senrleo
In the PhlMvplnes to at t5Jford
with his wile and child He retamlug
from a five months leaveof absence and
H taking his family him having
sat isfleti himself tfcat they can endure tile
MenUs climate

R Hawley ot Bay City was
one of Michfein grand
commandery uf Knights Templar who
passed through Salt on
his way to L s and San
sico Mr Hawley was formerly brigadier
general of the Michigan national

M P Warner or Chicago is the vil

a resident and prominent business-
man of Salt Lake has returned from
California S has neon residing
with his Wife and family th past two and
v half yenrft Hecameto salt Lake in
JS76 nnd was for several years a mem-

l er of the firm of Moon Allen Co
which was known all throughtnc Inter
mountAIn country 1

E S Luthl assistant chief of pullce of
Manila spent yesterday Salt as

of Captain J Burst
who was Mr Luthi
the police in Manila Mr Luthi is
on a leave of absence ano will te In the
United Stat ss for several months visiting

frlendn whom he has not
seen for six years Mr Luthi says Carl
Hard of Salt Lake who is assisuint chief
of the secret service bureau in Manna
has developed into a fine officer and 13

enjoying of health

LABOR MEETINGS ON TAPIS

Aug 2 Hall 3 Building La-
borers hell 9 Stonemasons

Aug 39 Hall J Cooks and
Walters hall I Plumbers hail 6 Sheet
Metal Workers

Wednesday Airg 31 Hall 1 Carpenters
ball 6 Plasterers

I EAl ESTATE TRANSFERS
Ammon M Perkins aped wife to WII

hem Earls and wife a piece of land
25 township 2 south

1 eaSt and lither property 2000
Anna LIday t J h r y lot

12 block 20 Flveairtplae A eta

Thompson part of
plat E

DIAMOND GOAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
63 West Second South Tel 49
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WARRANT IS OUT

FOR LAFE PENCE

Maligner of Utah Is Wanted on

Criminal Charge

SAMUEL PORTER COMPLAINS

ALLEGES OBTAINING HONEY
MTHDEK FALSE PRETENSES

Pence itinerant politician and
former from Colorado
who played the leading 8 malign-
ing Salt Lake City and Utah at the

i miningcongrass at Portland ttt the in-

terest of Denver is wanted on a war-
rant for obtaining money under false
pretenses The manager of the Ken

betel Samuel Porter in a com-
plaint sworn to yesterday before Judge

Dieh1 on July 13

Pence induced him to cash a sight
draft for 00 drawn a bank in
Lewiston Ida by representing that he

ad ample funds in the bank to meet
the payment upon the draft The fur-
ther charge was made by Porter that
the draft was to the Lewiston
bank for collection and was returned
Porter says was given In payment of
two hotel bills run by Pence and money
advanced to he was broke

Intention is to Prosecute
1 supposed from th fact of his i

been In congress and his promi-
nence in the promotion line that he was
perfectly good for the W said Mr
Porter It I had not believed his story
that he was living itt Lewiston and
had deposited In bunk there I
should not have accepted the draft
The matter is now in the hands of
County Attorney J J Whitaker and itishis intention to have Pence arrested
and brought to Salt Lake and prose

the offense Is found to be a
felony If it turns out to be only a
misdemeanor by reason of Pence notgetting all of the 590 at one time but
in installments then we shall avail un
til he comes to Salt Lake and thenarrest him I am afraid he was too
shrewd to make It a felony and thatwe cant extradite hint from IdahoHowexer he will get the limit can
be given him because he knew when he
passed the draft that he did not havemoney in bank to meet iL
Not Influenced by Portland Action i

Were you Influenced in makinsr thecharge against Pence by his attitudein the mining congress at PortlandMr Porter was asked
What Pence said or did ih the silocongress not influence me in

opposition to Salt Lake had nothing
to do with the case I had simply
been unable to locate Pence until I
learned from the newspapers that he
was in Portland attending the mining
congress I then laid the matter be
fore the county attorney and upon
his advice swore to the complaint up i
on which the warrant for Pences arrtst was issued

To show that I have been diligent
in trying to locate Pence I will say
that 1 have been writing letters to
him and sending hint telegrams ask
ing him to settle up But I received
no answers to either the letters or the
telegrams I tried in other ways to
reach him but did not succeed

Pence drew the draft through the
Lewiston National bank which later
Informed me hehad no account there
He Had been doing business through
the First National bank of Lewiston
and when the draft was sent te that
bank and presented to Pence he dis-
honored it and it raise back with pro
test fees attached

I have been informed tonight by
thp Western Union Telegraph company

Pence has over the money
to It to be sent here to pay the 8

and interest due the Kenyon
Will the payment of the money stop

the prosecution of Pence
That Js a matter that is entirely-

in the hands of the county
nay

Copy of the Complaint
Following is a copy of the complaint

against Mr Pence
In the city court of Salt City

state of Utah county of Salt Lake s
Before Hon C B Diebl Judge The
state of Utah vs Late defendant

Complaint-
On this 2Tth day of August A D MM

before mo C B Diehl judge of the city
court within and for Salt Salt
Lake county state or Utah personally
appeared Samuel Porter of Salt Lake
City Salt Lake county state of Utah
who on being duly sworn by me on his
oath did that Left Pence on the 13th
day of July A D Wl at Salt Lake City
county of Salt Lake state of Utah did
commit the crime of obtaining moaev by
false pretenses as follows towit That

said Lafe Pence on the Uth day ofJuly A D 1954 In the county Salt
Lake state of Utah did unlawfully and
feloniously knowingly and designedly
w th Intent to cheat and dcTrand Don H
Porter owner and proprietor of the Ken
you hotel Salt county afore
said of his hereinaftfr
described feloniously and fraudulently
presented and represented to Samuel Por-
ter manager and who was then and
there the agent anti employ of the saki
Don H Porter that he th said Lab
Pence then had to the extent of
ninety 0 dollars deposit Lew-
iston National bank of Letriston Ida A
banking corporation then organized and
existing under laws of the state of
Idaho and doing business in Lewtstoo
Ida with which to meet and satisfy a
certain draft then drawn by the saId
Penrp on this said bank for the sum of
ninety 590 dollars which draft the said
Lafe Pence then and there delivered to
the said Samuel Porter ac a ent and
employ fqr the said Don H Porter to
cash the same for him the said Left
Pence the draft being tot words and

towit
Commercial National Bank

Salt Lake City Vtuh July 13 WW
At sight pay to the order f Kenyon

hotel and 09 X defiant value
received and charge to account of

LAPS PENCE
To Lafe Pence ro Lrwlston National
Bank Lewiston Idaho
And the said Samuel Porter then ansI

there believing tho false s63
and representations so made as afore-
said by the said Lafe Pence to be true
and then and there being deceived there-
by was then and there Induced as agent
and employe aforesaid by reason of the
false pretenses ant representations so
made as to cash h then
and there cashed the said draft by deliv-
ering and handing over to the saW Late
Pence in exchange for said drat ninety

80 dollars lawful money of the United
States of America the personal property-
of the said Don H Porter and the said
Late Pence did then and there wilfully
unlawfully knowintcly and designedly rc-
cdlvc and obtain the said money of the
said Don H Porter by means of the fate
pretenses and representations aforesaid
and with there to cheat
and defraud tho said Don 11 Porter of
the said money whereas In truth and in

I
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saio x aie did not
he welt knew that ho did not then and
there have on deposit in the said Lewiston
National of Lowlston Ida ninety
fJ90 dollars to meet and sat-
isfy the said check so drawn him as
aforesaid and the said Samuel Porter
would not as aforesaid have parted with
said property except upon the representa-
tions so to said Lafe
Pence that he then gad there had ninety

90 dollars ond iiV said b nk with
which to meetvand satlsfr said draft so
drawn by him as aforesaid contrary to
th provisions of th statute afor aM in

osl
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I Lust Week Cut on Boys Clothing

I An Opportunity on This Seasons Goods That Thrifty
Mothers Should Take Before School Opens

350
Childrens Suits

260
5pO

Childrens Suits

I 375

600
BOYS SUITS

BOYS SUITS

600
Sailor Suits Cut

53

Lots of TwoPiece
Buster Brown and
other fancy suits
to select from

New Fall Childrens Clothing Just Opened

Style Counts
as well as

Price

New Fall Hats

61 63
65

Main St-

I GARDEN HOSE I
We have about 2000 of the bed garden hose remaining We have sold T

2 hose all summer at from 12c to ilk per foot Now we will dose out-
balance at

I 10 Cents Per Foot t
Special reductions In hocc supplies Come early or you wont sot any 4

BRUBAKER CAMPBELL HARDWARE COMPANY

Phone 1637K
The Popular Hardware Store

2729 West Third South Street

is necessary to good bottled beer Imperfectly pasteurized-
beer Is apt to cause biliousness

Our new AUTOMATIC PASTBTJBIZEB heats perfectly
every bottle at a constant temperature and guarantees per-
fect sterilization No other beer in the Rocky Mountain

is treatedjn this way
THAT IS WHY FISHER BEER IS GOOD BEER AND

GOOD rOB YOU Put up in QUARTS and PINTS Phone 265

Xi Fisher Brewing Co

45O
800
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i
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e t
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against the pdkcc and dignity of the
of Utah SAMUEL PORTER V

Subscribed and sworn to before me tbc
day and year first above written

C ii DIEHU Judge
r the Isuancc of SMrant upon

this complaint
3JJa WHETAKE-

ROwsiiyAttorney
Sheriff C Frarfk Emery after consul-

tation with the county attorney wired
yesterday afternoOn to Portland to
have Pence arrested awajt
extradition

PENCE IN EXPLANATION

Was Dishonored But
Denies Wrong Intent

Portland Ore Aug 27

at the Portland hotel tonight If he
wished to make a statement in

with the news telegraphed from
Salt Lake that a warrant had been Is-

sued there for his arrest on a charge
of obtaining money under false

Late Pence displayed a receipt
from the Western Union Telegraph
company showing that he had met the
claim of the Kenyon hotel people by-

a telegraphic payment of 100 which
was made this afternoon

Mr Pence also exhibited the copy of
a dispatch which he sent this

to Governor Wells of Utah The
dispatch was as follows

Not necessary to issue requisition
for me Kindly instruct prosecuting at-
torney to notify me here care Port-
land hotel when I am wanted and I
wilt be there

Regarding the fraudulent traflsac
tion Mr Pence raiti that cwhUj in Sat
Lake recently he needed
cash and the hotel people h nomd his
personal draft 90 The draft vas
not drawn on a bank as stacil in the
dispatches When Pence oturne
Lewiston certain moneys due hu wtfec
not forthcoming and when the Jruft
was presented Mr Pence was unable
pay it Pence telegraphed the iiptQl
people that he would
later with interest and
charges Mr Pence disclaims in em-
phatic language any attempt to oviile
the payment and says the hotel people
could have located him instantly had
they so desired Pence declares
the warrant was issued as a piece of
spfte work because he was instrumen-
tal in securing for Denver the estab-
lishment of the permanent headquar
tots of the American mining congress
an honor sought diligently by the Salt
Lake delegation during the sesgioixs f
the mining congress which clossi in
this city today t

GIVEN BIG CONTRACT-

Utah Company Will Supply 14000
Barrels of Cement to Government
The Utah Portland Cement company oj

had been awarded the contract
nishlng cement for the great government
storage damat Ida The bids
wee at Boise on Aug 25 byEn
gineer D Ross and the
Und Cement company was found i6 btr-
t XX lower Its nearest
To complete the contract which will take
a year of 14000 barrete or over 100
carloads Of cpment wlirbe required The
bids were sent to Washington whoro
they were approved and tire format
award of contract was made yc-
terday

ITJNEEALISIOTICE
The funeral of the late Walter Williams

will take place at the family residence
757 South Eighth West street this after
noon at 130 oclock
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Mr Williams was beloved by all who
knew him generous and kind with a en-

couraging word and smile for all Mr
Williams was park keeper H Liberty
park during Glendlnnings
and made the substantial Impr vements
which now exist there Ht was for many
years a member of the Stilt Lak theatre
orchestra and popular among the
musical fraternity Stricken down at the
agftof 40 through paralysis the heartfelt

The Royal serves delirious German
sandwiches beer and tvne

t
a mlnislra Hon
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goe out to theberearel
childfen I
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EXHIBIT IS FINISHED

Real Estate Associations Display
Opens This Afternoon-

By much hustling the Salt Lake real
association has within the post

gathered a display of Utah
pioducts that makes a very creditable
showing despite the haste with which
it was obtained-

Of apples peaches plums and grapes
there are the choicest of many varl

and nearly all of these aro
tpibuted by horticulturists who reside-
in or near the

The vegetables are certainly as line
as the visiting Knights Tempter will
find either at home or in California
andwill astonish those who think of
Utah as arid and Barren

The mineral display well illustrates
wonderful productions of

gold silver lead and copper not by
showing a few specimens but it has
betn gathered with the object of

ores as they are found in com-
mercial quantities

The whole exhibit is one in which
every citizen of Salt Lake wilt be in-

terested not less than the visiting
Knights Templar and is a credit to the
push anti enterprise of the association

Around the inside of the big circular
tent are banners telling the story of
Tltahs natural wealth and advantages
iV terse language supplemented by fig-

ures of mineral production

Bccord Dont Come Off

Till they pay Merchants Protective
association Rating books for Salt
Lake City Ogden City Park City
Boise City and Honolulu City tell

Ladies tree Saltair Wednesday Aug
SJs-

LKWTNEWSKJn this ettjr Aug 2T ISO
Margaret Knox born
Bellymcna count Aotrim Xralaad May
10 ier
Remains will be taken to HedfleW S D

for burin
TAYLOR In this city AMS SWt-

Martb Taylor wife of
of Wyo aged M yomoi born
in Creyicw Ctah
TJie remains were shipped to Evanston

Saturday afternoon Funeral services
willbe held Monday An 2 at Evanston
Wyo
WILSON I this city Aug 27 iwt VH

at his how 2r
avenue of typhoid fever ag i C-

ycprs
Notice of funeral later

MATHEWS At Ple j it View Wofcor
Aug 27 IDOl of eoweral debility

andold age Jo spli D Mathwaj aged
SI years 11 uoftrbs and 7
Nbtiee of funerai later
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